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Abstract: Purpose: Unprecedented communication features of social media noticeably reinforce the
active role of consumers in the value co-creation (VCC) of offline and online brands including social
media. From the consumer perspective, this study examines a contribution of VCC behavior to
consumer-based brand equity (CBBE) and consequent intention to use social media based on Instagram as the most popular platform in Kazakhstan. Methodology: A web-based survey provided data
from 550 Instagram users in Almaty city. Empirical analysis includes testing statistical assumptions
using SPSS 23, conducting confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), and structural equation modeling
(SEM) using Warp PLS 7.0. Findings: With the result of this study investigation, the paper develops
the model that explains the effect of VCC on continuous usage intention to use social media through
CBBE comprising brand associations, brand loyalty and brand perceived quality. Originality: Even
though the importance of social media in the brand VCC process is widely recognized, a brand equity
view of social media brands with users’ participation is under-investigated. However, brand equity’s
importance for firm sustainability in terms of long-term business strategy is indisputable. This
research enhances brand equity theory and VCC concept with the empirical data within the modern
social media context. Practical implications: Owners and managers of social media brands can use
the conceptual model to grow, maintain and assess their brands’ equities through their marketing
efforts on the consumer motivation for brand VCC activities driving continuous usage of the brands.
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Social media proven to be one of the most active online platforms worldwide with
more than 3.6 billion users in 2020 anticipated to hit about 4.4 billion people in five years [1].
One of the outstanding features of social media is the unprecedented facilitation of peerto-peer communications and seller–buyer relationships, which is a part of a marketing
strategy to meet the long-term brand objectives, including a vital target of higher consumer
purchase intention [2]. Another significant utility of social media is the unique way to
promote sustainable customer behavior through a sustainable business strategy [3,4].
From the brand perspective, social media noticeably increase consumers’ voice and
power to influence the creation, promotion, and consumption of current brands activating
customer participation in brands’ value creation. Sales-Vivo et al. [5] demonstrate this
role in the example of business-to-business activities, where value co-creation (VCC) is an
essential antecedent of a manufacturer’s economic satisfaction. Social media have become
the integrative resource contributor to VCC on par with customers and firms reviving VCC
theory born in the offline business era [6]. This study explores the impact of consumers’
co-creation behavior on brand value building of social media as the modern digital media,
which are widely used for achieving various business aims including sustainability as a
growing prominent global trend.
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From the consumer perspective, the brand’s size is measured with the customer-based
brand equity (CBBE) that contributes to brand valuation [7]. So, in our research, we test
CBBE as the main indicator of the effect of consumers’ VCC behavior. Generally, CBBE
is one of the most investigated areas for marketing scholars today provided more future
research perspectives [8,9]. Social media enhance the CBBE concept as the role of social
media in brand equity management is indisputable as virtual media have the power to
strengthen or weaken a brand [10]. Apart from the significant impact on offline and online
brands’ equities, social media also noticeably contribute to own brand equities through
their marketing activities [11]. One of the directions of contemporary brand equity theory
is the social media contribution to firms marketing activities, e.g., many studies suggest
modern actionable CBBE antecedents such as consumer engagement, electronic wordof-mouth (eWOM), and brand social value [12,13], which noticeably change consumer
behavior [14,15]. Therefore, we observe the close interrelationships between social media
and consumer VCC, social media, and brand equity. These interconnections open a new
scholarly outlook to examine the convergence of the two significant theories, VCC and
CBBE, on the social media crossroad.
This study attempts to answer the first question:
RQ1—Is there any relationship between VCC and CBBE of social media brands?
This paper also aims to explore a more comprehensive understanding of the effect of
VCC and CBBE on consumers’ behavior in terms of the social media brand’s continuous
usage intention. By doing so, this investigation intends to answer the second question:
RQ2—How consumers’ VCC activities and created CBBE of social media affect consumers’ usage intention of this social media?
Based on our literature review, the impact of consumer VCC behavior on social media
CBBE and usage intention within one interrelationship model has not been examined
yet. We propose a research model which explains the CBBE mediation effect of VCC on
consumer intention to use social media on the example of Instagram in one of Kazakhstan
cities. Kazakhstan is a favorable country for social media studies due to the continuously
growing usage rate of around 26% for the last three years [16]. The findings develop VCC
theory in the area of its role in brand equity building and extend previous CBBE research
by showing that stronger brand equity delivers a greater usage intention effect in the
contemporary digital media context.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Value Co-Creation Theory in Social Media Context
The dominant logic of economics has been shifting from product-domain to servicedomain logic of economy, e.g., from own authorship and offering ready physical goods
to consumers to co-creation of ideas and products in close relationships with the customers [17]. Ritzer and Jurgenson [18] suggest the term prosumer to describe this new type
of consumer. From the consumer perspective, cognition, emotion, and behavior are the
experience-related factors within the VCC concept [19].
Social media contribute to the development of VCC theory by allowing people to
interact with an audience of any size, obtaining value from creation and exchanging
user-generated content asynchronously or in real-time based on Web 2.0 technological
platforms [20,21]. These features considerably facilitate a turning consumers’ role from
passive receivers to active participants in the process of value creation almost everywhere,
in the areas of goods and services innovations, in commercial and noncommercial spheres
[22,23]. As the result, the prosumers co-create brand values within the social structures
through the social processes that inevitably add a noticeable social character to the generated brands [24]. VCC philosophy transformed the brand from the marketing object to
the social process due to the influential social aspect generated by the conversational area
between the company and its different stakeholders throughout social media [25]. Thus,
VCC is the joint activities of consumers’ communities and companies, where each consumer
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is technologically enabled to contribute his knowledge and ideas in brand value creation,
development, and maintenance [26].
Therefore, social media are the active co-creators of brand value [27]. Additionally,
social media factors such as Web blogs and consumers’ rating volume are more indicative
and faster brand value metrics than the standard measures of online consumer behavior
such as Web traffic and Internet searches [28]. However, a positive effect of social media
marketing on the consumer in terms of his interaction with the brand in its VCC depends
on the firm’s capability to synchronize and integrate its own corporate processes and social
media resources to deliver their messages to the target audience via appropriate social
media channels, time, and occasions [29]. So, practitioners need deep insight into the
mechanism of the interrelationship between the VCC process, brand value creation, and
consumer behavioral outcomes such as purchase or usage intention.
Our literature review shows that the VCC area has been an actual research area for the
last two decades. However, still, there is no consensus achieved on the critical aspects such
as VCC scale and effects in the offline and online environment. Some studies focus on the
behavioral facets of VCC, e.g., information seeking and sharing, helping, and tolerance [30].
Others measure VCC through the process dimensions such as interaction, experience, and
relationships [31], or customer resources and motivation such as skills, creativity, and
commitment [32]. Even so, most scholars consent to the significant role of social media,
where consumer engagement has been powered in the VCC process. Various studies
test distinct models of the relationship between consumer engagement and VCC in the
virtual media context. Brodie et al. (2013) consider VCC as a subprocess of consumer
engagement [33], while Cheung et al. (2020) propose consumer engagement as the main
factor of augmenting consumer VCC and repurchase intentions [34]. So, consumers’ VCC
is an undisputable factor of brand value creation in the era of social media. We believe that
the role of VCC needs to be further evaluated in terms of the direct effect on brand equity
as the important elements of the brand valuation routine.
2.2. Consumer-Based Brand Equity Theory
CBBE is a strategic marketing concept that is mainly based on two different sciences
such as information economics and cognitive psychology [8]. The former discipline is used
to explain consumers’ avoidance of uncertainty and wasting time on an information search
when they choose reliable brands [35]. The latter science is used to disclose a mechanism
of brand value building as the effect of consumer memory, perceptions, attitude, and
attachment expressed in the CBBE dimensions of brand awareness, brand associations, a
brand perceived quality, and brand loyalty, known as the sources of brand equity or the
traditional CBBE scale elaborated by Aaker [7]. According to the author, the scale defines
the consumer role in brand value creation as an intangible asset of a company. In other
words, more positive consumer attitudes and stronger attachment to the brand ensure its
greater value for the consumers and consequently for the firm in the long-term outlook. In
more detail, brand awareness characterizes a potential buyer’s ability to retrieve a particular
brand’s name and main features within a defined product category from his memory. The
strength of the specific associations with the definite brand in the consumer memory shows
the power of the brand differentiation among its competitors in the consumers’ minds.
A higher overall quality of the brand perceived or felt by customers versus alternatives
contributes to the brand superiority versus analog products. A degree of brand loyalty
among consumers allows assessment of the potential of future brand sales and profits due
to its customers’ preferences.
Marketers use CBBE as a general strategy to create and maintain powerful brands in
delivering value to consumer and firm [36]. The robust CBBE contributes to the sustainable
financial wellbeing of the firm; however, adequate marketing investments are required to
build a strong brand [37]. Aaker’s CBBE concept is widely recognized and used as the
framework for numerous modern marketing studies [38–40], which are very useful for
marketers in terms of the proven mechanisms of CBBE creation through the current multi-
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channel environment. Some scholars apply brand awareness and brand associations linked
to the consumers’ memory within one factor named brand awareness/associations [39,40].
3. Hypotheses Development
3.1. Effect of User Value Co-Creation Behavior on Social Media Consumer-Based Brand Equity
This study applies VCC logic considering the active consumer role in co-creation
of brand value, which can be assessed through CBBE. The importance of social media
marketing activities on CBBE of offline and online brands is indisputable [41]. Apart from
the significant positive impact on the brand equity of various brands, social media also
noticeably contribute to own brand equity through own online marketing activities [11].
Social media makes the co-creation process more effective due to providing an engaging
platform for the customer to contribute to brand equity building [42]. Thereby, we examine
consumers and social media as active contributors to brand equity creation due to a direct
and easy bottom-up communication flow 24/7 from consumers to producers [43].
Extant social media studies are based on VCC theory to clarify the role of social
media in the VCC process [44] or even describe the process in steps [23]. Some papers
demonstrate the relationship between brand equity and VCC in an offline context [45,46].
Theoretical research of Rubio et al. [47] emphasizes a prominent role of VCC in brand
equity management in the era of marketing 4.0 when virtual communities are the great
reliable source of big data about real consumer voice to analyze. One of the key questions
here is to define what kind of big data should be collected for the analysis. In other words,
marketers need to operate with the factually proven relationship model of brand equity
creation reinforced by users’ VCC behavior in social media.
We found that extant literature can be advanced with the empirical testing of consumer
VCC effect on CBBE of social media per se to develop further VCC concepts and CBBE
theory, which converge on the social media platform. We assume that social media users
can augment brand equity through their VCC activities and hypothesize a relationship
between users’ VCC behavior and CBBE building. We suppose that the effect is conditioned
by the extraordinary features of social media, which allow horizontal peer-to-peer and
upward consumers-to-business communications to be global, instant, easy, and mobile
regardless of users’ locations and time zones. Consequently, the customers have more
opportunities and power to participate directly in many brands’ values building through
their activities in various online communities. We test the hypothesized effect of VCC
behavior on CBBE on the most popular social media in Kazakhstan.
Hypothesis 1. User VCC behavior has a positive effect on SM CBBE.
3.2. Usage Intention as an Outcome of Social Media Consumer-Based Brand Equity
Many scholars explore the consumer behavior as a result of brand equity building
for offline and online brands for the last decade. One of the most analyzed results of
CBBE in the reviewed literature is the purchase intention of consumers acting in an online
environment and social media [48–51]. Many scholars suggest brand purchase intention as
one of the most essential outcomes of CBBE due to social media marketing activities [52–54].
Numerous investigations in social media demonstrate the influence of brand equity on
customers’ behavior in various business types from consumer commitment in the airline
industry [55] to repeated purchases in the bank industry [56].
Since most social media services are nonpaid, intention to use rather than purchase
was chosen to analyze social media brands per se in this study. However, the influence of
SM CBBE on the usage intention of social media brands is under-investigated in the extant
research base. Thus, we aim to enhance our research model with the hypothesized effect of
SM CBBE on consumers’ intention to continuously use social media.
Hypothesis 2. SM CBBE has a positive effect on SM usage intention.
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Hypothesis 2: SM CBBE has a positive effect on SM usage intention.
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The agency reported the gender split as 58/42% of female/male among Instagraminterface
users in
and availability on all digital devices. Table 1 shows the demographic profile and social
the country. Survio is survey software that is easy for respondents to use due to its friendly
media usage behavior characteristics of the respondents.
interface and availability on all digital devices. Table 1 shows the demographic profile
Questions asked of respondents included age, gender, education, and social media
and social media usage behavior characteristics of the respondents.
usage behavior to get local users’ profiles. Items to measure the model variables were
adapted from the relevant studies in the areas of SM CBBE [39], VCC [34], and usage
intention [57] in the social media context.
A six-level Likert scale consists of scores from 1 (one) to 6 (six) such as “strongly disagree
1, disagree 2, partly disagree 3, partly agree 4, agree 5, and strongly agree 6”. A 6-level Likert
scale is used in many contemporary studies to measure human behavioral aspects, for example,
consumer studies [58], social research [59], medical investigations [60,61], politics [62], and
social media [63,64].
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Table 1. Profiles of respondents.
Variable

Value

N (%)

Gender

Female
Male

328 (59.6)
222 (40.4)

Age

18–24
25–34
35–54
55–64

234 (42.5)
184 (33.5)
126 (22.9)
6 (1.1)

Education

High-school graduates
College graduates
University graduates
Postgraduates

48 (8.7)
95 (17.3)
281 (51.1)
126 (22.9)

Social Media Usage Frequency

1–5 times per day
6–10 times per day
More than 10 times per day

308 (56.0)
159 (28.9)
83 (15.1)

Social Media Usage Time

Less than 1 h per day
1–2 h per day
3–4 h per day
5–6 h per day
More than 6 h per day

114 (20.7)
208 (37.8)
154 (28.0)
47 (8.5)
27 (4.9)

Social Media Usage Duration

Less than 5 min per visit
About 15 min per visit
About 30 min per visit
About 1 h per visit
More than 1 h per visit

115 (20.9)
233 (42.4)
124 (22.5)
44 (8.0)
34 (6.2)

4.2. Questionnaire
Some experts [65] opine that the neutral point “neither agree nor disagree” is recommended to be included. However, other scholars argue that an absence of the neutral
point does not significantly impact reliability, correlations, and factor loadings of research
data [66]. Additionally, during our prior surveys, we noticed that local people frequently
abuse neutral responses, which negatively affected the quality of gathered data. So, we
excluded the neutral point in the Likert scale to get differential attitudes and behavior of
social media users.
We involved the local translator agency in the procedures of translation and backtranslation. The elaborated Russian version of the questionnaire is equivalent to the
original English form and understandable for local respondents. Further, we addressed
a concern about common method bias as our survey has a self-administered nature. We
divided the questionnaire into sections using headings as short descriptions to introduce
the meaning of each section. We placed the sections with the dependent variables and
key antecedents furthest from each other and in reverse sequence to minimize a potential
effect of predictability of casual association between factors and output. For example,
the section of usage intention and CBBE dimensions are well separated, the sections of
CBBE dimensions are located before VCC. A short introduction ensures the confidentiality
and anonymity of the survey respondents to get more sincere and honest answers from
consumers.
5. Data Analysis
Residual statistics, including Mahalanobis distance, were calculated, and 11 outliers
with the extreme values of the distance above 140.325 and below 9.450 were detected and
excluded from further analysis. Collinearity diagnostic was used to check correlations
between independent variables. No serious multicollinearity was revealed for all items,
which had variance inflation factor (VIF) values much below 10, which correspond to a
tolerance cut-off level of 0.1 [67]. The homoscedasticity assumption was tested through
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the graph with ZPRED on X-axis and ZRESID on Y-axis. No sharp turn was detected
on the Locally Weighted Scatterplot Smoothing (LOWESS), or more frequently called a
LOESS (locally weighted smoothing) fit line. Thus, homoscedasticity was established as the
visual test showed the equal distribution of error terms across all values of the independent
variables [68].
5.1. Descriptive Statistics
All the independent variables met the data variance assumptions as all the variance
numbers were below 10, as generally recommended by literature [68]. The independent
variables were checked for univariate normality using recommended values range between
−1.000 and 1.000 for skewness, and between −2.000 and 2.000 for kurtosis [69]. Three
brand-awareness items and one VCC item were excluded from further statistical tests
due to the skewness and kurtosis numbers above the applied thresholds. However, the
significance was 1.000 for both tests such as Kolmogorov–Smirnov and Shapiro–Wilson
tests for all the items that were below the recommended 0.05 to reject a null hypothesis
and recognize the non-normal distribution of the means of the data across the sample [70].
Considering the non-normal distribution of the data, the model structure was analyzed
with Warp PLS 7.0 as the PLS approach does not require multivariate normality [71] having
the nonlinear analysis algorithms [72].
5.2. Reliability and Validity
Loadings of the indicators to the factors are sufficient as above 0.7 and significant [68].
The constructs are internally consistent due to CR and Cronbach’s alpha values above the
recommended threshold of 0.7 [73,74]. Convergent validity was also established with an
AVE of more than 0.6 for all the constructs, whereas a minimum level is 0.5 is required [68].
All the values for the items and constructs as the first-order dimensions are shown in
Table 2.
The higher-order construct of CBBE was significantly measured by the first-order
dimensions of brand associations (β = 0.870 per cent Confidence Interval, CI = 0.793–0.946,
p < 0.01), brand loyalty (β = 0.876, per cent CI = 0.799–0.952, p < 0.01), perceived quality
(β = 0.870, per cent CI = 0.794–0.946, p < 0.01).
Discriminant validity was established as all squared roots of AVEs for all the constructs
on diagonal are higher than any other correlations among all latent variables. Table 3 shows
that all the correlations and squared roots of AVEs are significant with a p-value less
than 0.001.
Overall, we observe the acceptable validation of our study’s constructs.
5.3. Common Method Bias
We observe no common method bias using Harman’s single factor test and full
collinearity test. Average variance extracted (AVE) is equal to 0.418 for the Harman’s
marker variable that is less than threshold of 0.5, and full collinearity variance inflation
factors (FCVIF) less than accepTable 3.3 (VCC = 1.208, UI = 1.773, CBBE = 1.839) [75].
5.4. Model Fit
All indicators satisfy the model fit requirements including average full collinearity VIF
of 1.928 that is below 5.0 and high Tenenhaus goodness of fit of 0.393 that is above 0.36 as
recommended in the literature [68]. Other indicators of the good model fit are represented
in Table 4.
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Table 2. Results of the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) for the research model.
Factors and ITEMS

Convergent Validity

Reliability

WarpPLS Std. Loadings (t-Value)
Brand Perceived Quality
BPQ1 Instagram provides quality services.

0.838 *** (21.464)

BPQ2 Compared to other social media, Instagram has
a very high quality of service.

0.895 *** (23.086)

BPQ3 Instagram has great features.

0.866 *** (22.262)

Brand Loyalty
BLY1 I consider myself a loyal Instagram user.

0.865 *** (22.231)

BLY2 Instagram is my first choice for social media.

0.859 *** (22.043)

BLY3 I will be a loyal Instagram user in the future.

0.894 *** (23.050)

Brand Associations
BAS1 Instagram gives me special associations.

0.833 *** (21.325)

BAS2 Instagram gives me favorable associations.

0.883 *** (22.721)

BAS3 I have a clear understanding of Instagram.

0.767 *** (19.479)

Value Co-Creation
VCC4 If I have any problems using Instagram, I
inform the administration of the application about it.

0.851 *** (21.824)

VCC5 When I have a useful idea to improve
Instagram services, I inform the administration of the
application about it.

0.909 *** (23.467)

VCC6 The Instagram administration encourages
users to participate in the creation of new services.

0.861 *** (22.116)

Usage Intention
UI1 I think that more and more people will use
Instagram in the future.

0.831 *** (21.268)

UI2 I am sure that I will use Instagram in the future.

0.897 *** (23.118)

UI3 I will recommend to my friends and
acquaintances to use Instagram and contribute to its
development.

0.878 *** (22.604)

Cα

CO

AVE

0.834

0.901

0.752

0.844

0.906

0.762

0.770

0.868

0.687

0.845

0.907

0.764

0.838

0.903

0.755

Note: BPQ = brand perceived quality; BLY = brand loyalty; BAS = brand associations; VCC = value co-creation;
UI = usage intention; Cα = Cronbach’s α; CO = composite α; AVE = average variance extracted; ***= p ≤ 0.001.

Table 3. Discriminant validity test.
Factor Correlations
Constructs

(1)

(2)

(1) CBBE

0.872 ***

(2) VCC

0.396***

0.874 ***

(3) UI

0.652***

0.353 ***

Note: Diagonal bold numbers signify the square roots of the AVEs; ***= p ≤ 0.001.

(3)

0.869 ***
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Table 4. Validation criteria for a PLS-SEM model.
Indices

Interpretation

f2

Size

Effect of size for R2

GoF

f2

Goodness-of-Fit

R2

R2 )

÷ (1 −
p
GoF = AVE × R2
=

Recommended Level

Small

0.02

Medium

0.15

Large

0.35

Small

0.10

Medium

0.25

Large

0.36

Hypothesized Model
Endogenous Factors

R2

AVE

CBBE

0.158

0.760

Usage Intention

0.442

0.755

Average

0.3

0.758

f2

Small–medium
Medium

= 0.099

GoF = 0.261

5.5. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)
Except for the effect of brand associations on usage intention, all other relations’ betacoefficients are significant (p-value < 0.001) and range from 0.312 to 0.411, which confirm
extant theories and the reviewed results from prior studies on usage intention result from
SM CBBE measures such as brand perceived quality and brand loyalty in a social media
context. Path coefficients demonstrate relationships among factors within the research
model as shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Results of the hypothesized model and β coefficients tests.
Hyp.

Paths

β Coefficients
(Std. Error)

t-Value

Effect Size

Test Results

H1
H2

Value Co-creation → CBBE
CBBE → Usage Intention

0.40 *** (0.041)
0.60 *** (0.040)

9.661
14.989

0.158
0.393

Supported
Supported

***= p ≤ 0.001.

5.6. Mediation Analysis
Sobel test and path analysis confirm mediating effects of brand perceived quality
and brand loyalty in the contribution of social media users’ VCC behavior to their usage
intention. Z-values for both impacts are above 8.178 and statistically significant that
confirms the importance of existing indirect effects [76] as depicted on Table 6.
Table 6. Mediation test results.
Construct

Construct Relationship

t-Value of Path Coefficient

Sobel Test’s z-Value

VCC → BPQ → UI

VCC → CBBE
CBBE → UI

9.661
14.989

8.178 ***

***= p ≤ 0.001.

6. Discussion
Although social media energized the co-creation role of consumers in brand value
building, the VCC concept is under-investigated in the context of virtual communications [77]. This study explains the effect of user VCC behavior on SM CBBE via its three
dimensions, comprising brand associations, brand perceived quality, and brand loyalty.
Thus, the analyzed impact demonstrates that social media and an activated VCC process is
beneficial not only for offline and online brands, as explored in numerous extant studies,
but also for social media brands, whose users are active participants in co-creation of
the brand equity of social media that they utilize through online activities. These results
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confirm that CBBE is an outcome of accumulated power of the strong relationship between
brand and customers [78] for social media brands as well as for traditional and other virtual
brands. Thus, the VCC process reinforced by social media [79] is critical for social media
per se in terms of brand equity building and maintenance.
Furthermore, these research findings suggest that social media usage intention is an
output of SM CBBE. So, users’ perception of the higher quality of social media brand,
their positive associations with the brand, and stronger attachment to it may augment the
behavioral intention to use social media. These results confirm the positive impact of CBBE
on usage intention for offline brands presented in extant literature. Likewise, our study
extends empirical observations of CBBE’s favorable effect on consumers’ intention to use
social media brands.
Overall, the research model demonstrates an active role of users in the co-creation of
brand equity of social media brands. Their networking activities contribute to the higher
brand quality, positive associations with the brand, and stronger brand loyalty, which are
the reasons for the continued usage of social media.
7. Conclusions
Despite the growing role of social media in strategic brand management, there is a
gap in extant empirical research on VCC input to CBBE and the usage intention of social
media brands. Most prior studies suggest consumers’ VCC measurement and process for
offline and virtual brands [19,32,34]. Our study extends the available research with the
evaluation of users’ VCC effect on equity creation of social media brands. Our view is
based on observing close interconnections between VCC and social media [23,42] and social
media and CBBE [39,40] in the era of growing importance of the virtual environment. As a
result, the positive effect of consumers’ VCC behavior on SM CBBE building is empirically
proven on the example of Instagram.
Further, we test usage intention as one of the important behavioral outputs of CBBE
explored in existing literature [52,80] and confirm this effect for social media brands in the
conditions of the users’ VCC behavior. Hence, this study contributes to the CBBE concept
and VCC theory with the advanced empirical data on the interrelationship among VCC,
brand equity, and usage intention of social media brands.
Practitioners can use the proposed model to measure brand equity of social media,
evaluate consumer participation in brand value creation, and degree of intention to use
the media. Marketers can stimulate users’ activities in the brand value-building process,
focusing on forming positive associations of the brand among the consumers, growing
their loyalty and brand’s quality perception, which helps to increase intention to use social
media.
This research is limited to one city and one social media platform. Future studies
may cover various locations and other social media brands to clarify and generalize the
suggested model of the VCC effect on SM CBBE and usage intention. Moreover, the
prospect research may test the effectiveness of exploitation of social media for the impact
on business sustainability through the proposed users’ value co-creation model of digital
media.
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